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Abstract: Carrying out coastal wetland landscape simulations and current and future ecological risk
assessments is conducive to formulating policies for coastal wetland landscape planning and pro-
moting the coordinated development of the social economy and ecological environment. This study
used the Cellular Automaton (CA)-Markov model to simulate the landscape data of the study area
under different scenarios in 2021 and 2025, and built an ecological risk assessment (ERS) index model
to analyze the differences of spatio-temporal characteristics of ecological risks. The results showed
that: (1) The test accuracy of the CA-Markov model was 0.9562 after passing through the consistency
test. The spatial distribution data of landscapes under current utilization scenarios (CUSs), natural
development scenarios (NDSs), and ecological protection scenarios (EPSs) were gained through
simulations. (2) During 1991–2025, the landscape types of Yancheng coastal wetlands undertake
complicated transfers and have vast transfer regions. Under CUSs and NDSs, a large number of
natural wetlands are transferred to artificial wetlands. Under EPSs, the area of artificial wetlands
declines and artificial wetlands are mainly transferred to natural wetlands. (3) The ecological risk of
Yancheng Coastal Wetland increases, accompanied with significant spatial heterogeneity, which is
manifested as low in the north area and high in the south area, and there exist some differences
between sea areas and land areas. Ecological risk levels transfer violently.

Keywords: multi-scenario simulation; CA-Markov model; landscape ecological risk; Yancheng
coastal wetland

1. Introduction

Given the fast rate of urbanization, more and more people are aware of the interaction
of various risk factors that may influence ecosystems, such as urbanization, industrializa-
tion, global climatic changes, land use changes, landscape changes, etc. [1–3]. Landscape is
a direct manifestation of the ecosystem in a region. Different landscape types and their char-
acteristics reflect some populations and communities in an ecosystem. Landscape changes
can act on an ecological environmental system in a region directly or indirectly. Through
accumulation and evolution of landscape changes, they might cause positive or negative
impacts on the stability of the ecosystem in the region [4,5]. Therefore, dynamic changes of
landscapes have important indications for evaluating regional ecosystems and reflecting
global and regional ecological environments [6]. This has also become a research hotspot for
researchers to investigate regional ecological environments [7,8]. Combined with surface
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coverage characteristics of regional landscapes, the landscape patterns of regions in the
future were simulated with considerations of internal and external primary influencing
factors and local development scenarios. Landscape changes and ecological risk assess-
ment (ERS) under different scenarios were analyzed [9,10]. Such a study could provide
theoretical decision-making guidance for formulating regional ecological environmental
protection policies and making reasonable use of regional landscapes.

Currently, simulation studies tend to be mature. Common models used in simulation
studies include CLUE-S, Markov, FLUS, Cellular Automaton (CA), SD system dynamics,
SLEUTH, GeoSOS theory, etc. [11–14]. For example, Silva and Clarke simulated urban ex-
pansion in Europe and the San Francisco Bay in the United States [13]. Li et al. proposed the
GeoSOS theory, which expressed the ordinary simulation process by combining geological
spaces [14]. The CA-Markov model, which combines characteristics of the spatial simula-
tion of CA and the time-series simulation of Markov, has been widely applied in simulation
procedures. Since the CA-Markov model is easy to operate and has practicability and
scientificity [15], now, the CA-Markov model has been extensively applied in simulations
of urban expansion, population and disease spread, fire disaster range, land use changes,
and landscape changes [16–18]. Carlson’s research results showed that due to resource
extraction and agricultural land expansion, the land use altered the region’s ecosystems
in recent decades and elevated risk to wildlife [19]. Yue et al. simulated land use maps of
a river basin in the future by using the CA-Markov model and simulated temporal and
spatial variations of ecological bearing capacity [20]. Based on the CA-Markov model, Hu
and Zhang examined driving forces of different factors through logistic regression and
simulated land uses in 2025 in Lake Poyang Lake, China [21]. The areas studied with
the CA-Markov model are mainly located in cities, lakes, and river basins, and it mainly
simulates regional land use changes under disturbances of economic activities [22,23].
Existing studies based on the CA-Markov model mainly concentrate on urban areas with
strong interferences by human activities [15], but coastal wetlands that have limited inter-
ferences by human activities and have extremely vulnerable ecological environments have
hardly been studied.

Landscape ecology mainly focuses on the formation and dynamics of spatial het-
erogeneity or pattern and its interaction with ecological processes [24]. Landscape ERS
provides this field with a new research perspective [25,26]. With the continuous expansion
of the range of human activity and the continuous increase of its intensity, as an impor-
tant means to predict and measure the adverse impacts of human activities on ecological
environments, landscape ERS is receiving increasing attention [27]. Landscape ecological
risk refers to possible adverse consequences of interactions between landscape patterns
and ecological processes resulting from natural or human driving factors. In other words,
changes of landscape types may be used to characterize responses of a regional ecosystem
to human activity disturbances (e.g., urban expansion, vegetation damage, water pollution,
and occupation of cultivated lands) as well as global climatic changes [28–31]. In particular,
landscapes in coastal wetlands with vulnerable ecological environments influence regional
ecosystems to different extents through landscape changes and mutual influences. Such
influences can continuously accumulate and, thus, threaten the stability and sustainability
of an ecosystem. Hence, landscape ecological risk evaluation has better significance for
environmental indication [32,33]. Landscape simulation and landscape ERS are important
research contents in landscape ecology, and landscape ecological effect evaluation based
on landscape simulation is currently even an important research hotspot [34,35].

In 2019, the natural wetland in Yancheng was included in the World Heritage List
(https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1606/) and it became the 14th World Natural Heritage
site in China. Moreover, the natural wetland is a key protected wetland in Jiangsu Province,
China, which has relatively complete protection policies and plans. In addition, the division
and protection of core zones, buffer zones, and test zones are more conducive to reasonable
development and protection of coastal wetlands. However, there exist various external
human activities, including extensive distributions of fishponds in coastal zones, expand-
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ing reclamation areas, intensive economic activities at ports, and increased infrastructures,
like road networks [36,37]. Consequently, surface landscapes in the coastal wetland are
being changed, and the stability of the coastal wetland ecosystem is continuously being
weakened. All of these are bringing out a great crisis for the ecological environment of
the coastal wetland. To address the issues and understand the mechanism of surface land-
scape change in a coastal wetland and bringing out possible consequences, in this study,
landscape ecological effect evaluation and landscape simulation are combined. Landscape
patterns in coastal wetlands in Yancheng, China under different scenarios in future are
simulated based on current landscape pattern changes. In addition, ecological risks of local
landscapes are assessed. Hence, the main research objectives, in this study, include: (1) sim-
ulating landscape patterns for the coastal wetland of Yancheng under different scenarios in
future, and analyzing spatial structural change characteristics of landscapes under different
scenarios at present and in future; (2) assessing ecological risks of coastal wetland based
on current and simulated landscape data, and disclosing spatiotemporal differentiation
characteristics and transfer changes of ecological risks. These research results are expected
to provide an alarm to possible ecological crisis in coastal wetlands at present and in future.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Yancheng Coastal Wetland is located in the central coastal area in Jiangsu Province
(32◦34′–34◦28′ N, 119◦48′–120◦56′ E) (Figure 1). The wetland characterizes subtropical
monsoon climate, sufficient rain and heat energy. Most rivers flow from west to east and
finally enter into the Yellow Sea. Moreover, there are diversified natural resources along
tidal beaches, including wetland, water and marine ecosystems. Yancheng Coastal Wetland
has diversified and abundant plant and animal resources. The shoreline of Yancheng
Coastal Wetland accounts for 60% of total shoreline in Jiangsu Province, which also reflects
its important position in marine economy of Jiangsu Province. In 2017, the gross domestic
product (GDP) in Yancheng district reached 508.269 billion yuan, which was 9.17% higher
than that in 2016. In this present study, the study area of Yancheng Coastal Wetland
was chosen based on the requirements as follows: Main roads and rivers in the City
of Yancheng were chosen as the landward boundary of the study area, while the land
boundary of the coastal wetland map covered by the maximum landscape covered was
slightly expanded toward the sea area as the seaward boundary of the study area. The
north region was bordered at the Guanhe River while the south region was determined at
the administrative border of the southern Yancheng City [38]. The whole study area was
about 3402.49 km2, covering the biological protection zone of Yancheng Wetland, including
a core zone, buffer zones and transition zones.
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2.2. Data Sources

In this study, Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Operational Land Imager (OLI)
remote sensing image data were collected from the website of United States Geological
Survey (USGS) (http://glovis.usgs.gov/) and the geographic spatial data cloud (reference).
There were total 12 scenes of imagery selected from 6 years (1991, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2013 and
2017). Most images were acquired in spring, autumn and winter (from October to May).
The basic parameters of the Landsat image data were summarized in Appendix A Table A1.
After the multi-year image data were collected, the raw image data were processed with
tailing, geometric correction and registration, band synthesis, image embedding and image
enhancement. Finally, the processed images were visually interpreted by combining field
investigation observations. Accuracies of different landscape types were proved to be
higher than 85%. Combining with practical landscape distributions in the City of Yancheng
and research needs, landscape types in the present study were divided into natural wetland
landscapes and artificial wetland landscapes [39]. The former ones include seawater, tidal
flat, Phragmites australis, Suaeda salsa, and Spartina alterniflora. The later ones cover
salt pans, farmland, aquafarm, dry pond and construction land (Figure 2). In addition to
making use of remote sensing image data, administration boundaries, road traffic, river
water systems, planning of Jiangsu Province and the City of Yancheng, data of the natural
reserve of Yancheng Coastal Wetland are also needed in landscape simulation for the
future scenarios.
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2.3. Methods
2.3.1. CA-Markov Model

The CA-Markov model integrates spatial simulation advantages of a CA model and
temporal simulation advantages of a Markov model, thus enable to get the probability
of occurrence of an event at a moment through spatial simulation [16]. The CA model is
a dynamic simulation model in which both space-time and state are discrete and discon-
tinuous. It can solve complicated systems with simple local rules [22]. The expression of
CA-Markov model is:

S(t+1) = f
[
S(t), N

]
(1)

where S is the state set of CA and N is the field range. t and t + 1 are two successive time
points. f is the transfer rules of CA state.

The Markov model is mainly used to understand a development trend from one
time state to other time states and to predict future development situations according to
such variation trends. It has been widely applied to land use simulation [22]. During the
land use simulation based on the Markov model, the most important thing is to know the
transfer probability (Pij) at time point m:

P11 P12 · · · P1n
P21 P22 · · · P2n

...
...

...
...

Pm1 Pm2 · · · Pmn

 (2)

On this basis, the land use prediction formula of the Markov model can be gained:

S(k+1) = SkP = S(o)P(k+1) (3)

where S(k+1) is the prediction results when simulating a land use at t = k + 1; S(o) is
the area of a land use in the beginning of simulation; Sk is the prediction results when
simulating a type at t = k, and Pij is the probability for transferring type i into type j.

2.3.2. Accuracy Verification of Landscape Simulation

The consistency between the simulated landscape distribution maps and the existing
landscape type distribution maps of Yancheng Coastal Wetland in 2017 was tested accord-
ing to Kappa index. If Kappa > 0.75, the simulation effect is good. If 0.4 ≤ Kappa ≤ 0.75,
the prediction result is general. If Kappa ≤ 0.4, the prediction credibility is low [15,21]. The
Kappa index is defined as follows:

Kappa = Po−Pc
Pp−Pc

,

Po =
n1
n Pc =

1
N

(4)

where Po is the proportion of accurately predicted grids and Pc is the expected proportion
of accurately predicted grids. Pp is generally 1 and it is an ideal prediction value. n is
number of grids in a map; n1 is the number of accurately predicted grids, and N is number
of landscape types.

2.3.3. Landscapes Ecological Risk Assessment (ERS) Model

The response relation of risk receptors to various development activities by mankind
is reflected by changes of landscape types in the study area [40]. With references to
a landscape index method, dynamic changes of a regional landscape pattern are reflected
clearly by the quantification of corresponding landscape indexes. A landscape interference
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index (Ei) and a fragility index (Fi) were chosen to create the landscape loss index (Ri),
which reflects landscape loss upon external impacts.

Ri = Ei × Fi (5)

where Ei is the influence degree of external environment on different landscape types:

Ei = aCi + bNi + cDi (6)

where Ci is the landscape fragmentation index; Ni is the landscape separation index and
Di is the landscape dominance index. a, b, and c are corresponding weights. In this study,
by referring to previous studies and considering regional characteristics, a, b, and c adopt
the values 0.5, 0.3 and 0.2, respectively [41].

In Equation (5), Fi reflects the structural stability and fragility of a regional internal
ecosystem in the study area. If Fi is high, the regional ecosystem has a prominent fragility
and poor stability. By referring to Liu [39], ten landscape types were graded from high
to low according to the ability to maintain stability upon external impacts: dry pond =10,
aquafarm = 9, tidal flat = 8, seawater = 7, farmland = 6, salt pan = 5, Spartina alterniflora = 4,
Suaeda salsa = 3, Phragmites australis = 2 and construction land = 1. Finally, Fi value was
calculated through normalization.

According to the extent of the study area and referring to previous studies [33],
a fishing net with appropriately 2–5 times of average patch area in the study area was
appropriate. A 2 km × 2 km grid net was constructed using the ARCGIS10.5 fishing net
tool and a total of 1010 risk zones were divided in the study area. Combining with Ri and
area of sampling plot, the calculation formula of ecological risk index was:

ERIi =
N

∑
i=1

Aki
Ak

Ri (7)

where, in the study area, ERIi is the ecological risk value of landscape type i; Aki refers to
the area of landscape type i in the kth sampling zone; and Ak is the area of the kth sampling
zone.

2.3.4. Spatial Analysis Method of Ecological Risks

Ecological risk values were given to a center point of risk zones by using the AR-
CGIS10.3 software. An ecological risk map was generated by running Kriging interpolation
with a spatial analysis module [30]. For the convenience of highlighting regional ecological
risk changes and conducting a uniform evaluation, the ecological risk index (ERI) value
was divided into 7 grades at an interval of 0.10, which are extremely low ecological risk
zone (ERI < 0.35), low ecological risk zone (0.35 < ERI ≤ 0.45), relatively low ecological risk
zone (0.45 < ERI ≤ 0.55), medium ecological risk zone (0.55 < ERI ≤ 0.65), relatively high
ecological risk zone (0.65 < ERI ≤ 0.75), high ecological risk zone (0.75 < ERI ≤ 0.85) and
extremely high ecological risk zone (ERI > 0.85).

2.3.5. Multi-Scenario Landscape Simulation and ERS Framework

The multi-scenario landscape simulation and ERS framework of coastal wetlands
mainly comprised four stages (Figure 3): (1) Data preparation stage, mainly using land-
scape, river, road, town data, Other geographic data, such as meteorology, administrative
divisions, regional planning, ecological protection zone construction data, etc. (2) Method
and data processing stage, mainly using CA-Markov model for landscape simulation.
(3) Result analysis stage, analyzing the characteristics of landscape changes under multi-
scenarios in the region from 1991 to 2025, and conducting landscape ERS on them, and an-
alyzing the characteristics of spatio-temporal changes. (4) Discussion and conclusion
stage, Explore the methods of landscape simulation, analyze the reasons for the regional
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differences of landscape ecological risks, and put forward suggestions for improving the
ecological environment.
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3. Results
3.1. Multi-Scenario Landscape Simulation Based on CA-Markov Model

In the present study, three scenarios were hypothesized according to current status
of Yancheng Coastal Wetland and government’s requirements on policy planning, which
include current utilization scenario (CUS), natural development scenario (NDS) and eco-
logical protection scenario (EPS). Suitability map set and matrices of transfer probabilities
were generally different under different scenarios (Figure 4).

(1) CUS: with considerations of history of the study area and landscape changes un-
der current conditions and under a qualified consistence test, constraints and prohibitive
factors were chosen for landscape simulation. Hence, the resultant simulation continued
and landscape simulation maps of the study area in 2021 and 2025 were gained by iterating
the interval of 4 years. This simulation was closer to real landscape data of the study area
and this was because it observed the current conditions and basic constraints. It could be
called CUS simulation. Taking the transition matrices in 2013 and 2017 as the transition
probability, and the 2017 suitability factors such as roads, rivers, towns and related pro-
hibitive conditions as the transition rules, the landscape images of 2021 and 2025 in the
current utilization scenario were obtained (Table A2). In this transition probability matrix,
dry ponds and fish ponds in artificial wetlands had more conversions, and Phragmites
australis, Suaeda salsa, and Spartina alterniflora in natural wetlands had higher conversion
probabilities.

(2) NDS: landscape transfer demands of Yancheng Coastal Wetland under NDS mainly
referred to transfer probabilities of landscapes during 2013–2017 (Table A2). The landscape
transfer observed to landscape transfer laws and rules during 2013–2017, but the landscape
changes neglected human activity interference, social economy and policies at present and
in future. This was because the landscape transfer in real landscape interpretation maps
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during 2013–2017 reflected interferences of current human activities and social economy,
which formed the map and matrix of real transfer probabilities.

(3) EPS: Given the high construction of ecological civilization, Jiangsu Province and
the City of Yancheng published a lot of policies and regulations for protection of Yancheng
Coastal Wetland and formulated coastal wetland protection plans successively. Under this
background, landscape simulation of Yancheng Coastal Wetland under EPS was mainly
to make some changes in matrices of transfer probabilities during 2013–2017, while the
suitability map set was kept the same. In the transfer matrix (Table A3), Reducing the
outward transfer of natural wetlands, especially to artificial wetland. Hence, the transfer
area from natural wetland into construction land was decreased to 0 in the transfer process.
Specifically, the conversion of seawater to aquafarm and dry ponds reduced 10,000 hm2

and 557 hm2 respectively. Tidal flats reduced the conversion area to aquafarm (10,000 hm2)
and dry ponds (50,000 hm2). The conversion of farmland out of fish ponds and dry ponds
has reduced by 60,000 hm2. Phragmites australis reduced the conversion area to aquafarm
(177 hm2) and dry ponds (4200 hm2). Suaeda salsa reduced the conversion area to aquafarm
(7000 hm2) and dry ponds (3000 hm2). Spartina alterniflora reduced the conversion area to
aquafarm (10,000 hm2) and dry ponds (12,000 hm2) [42]. Based on the transfer area matrix
gained from transfer reduction and assisted by the suitability map set, the landscape maps
in 2021 and 2015 under EPS were gained.
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3.2. Landscape Spatial Structural Characteristics of Yancheng Coastal Wetland

There were significant landscape changes in the Yancheng Coastal Wetland. Transfer
area, trend, structure and other change characteristics of landscapes in the study area were
analyzed by transfer directions of landscape types. Transfer directions were complicated
and diversified under the interference of human activities, and the region associated with
landscape transfer was extensive in the study area. Hence, the first six landscape transfer
types in terms of their greater transfer areas were chosen as research objects to analyze
their spatial structural change characteristics.
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During 1991–2017, five of the selected six major landscape transfer types were trans-
ferred from natural (wetland) landscapes to artificial (wetland) landscapes (Figure 5). On
the whole, the transfer area of Yancheng Coastal Wetland was 1770.36 km2, and the transfer
probability was 52.03%, indicating an overall frequency of the landscape transfer in the
region. There were significant differences among different landscape types. The highest
transfer probability was achieved by Suaeda salsa, reaching 79.49%. The tidal flat showed
the highest transfer area (693.89 km2), while the construction land had the lowest transfer
probability and it was not transferred to other land use types. This fully reflected the
transfer differences among different landscape types. With respect to different transfer
types, seawater and tidal flat were mainly transferred into aquafarm, Spartina alterniflora
and dry pond. The transfer area from seawater and tidal flat into aquafarm mainly concen-
trated in the north of the wetland, where had high marine development and utilization
intensity. Transfer areas from seawater and tidal flat into Spartina alterniflora were close to
the core zone of the reserve, and had light or no influences by human activities. As a result,
Spartina alterniflora expanded naturally. Salt pan and farmland were mainly transferred to
aquafarm and dry pond. There were frequent transfer activities of salt pans in the south of
the wetland. Aquafarm was mainly transferred to farmland; dry pond mainly to aquafarm;
and both supplemented mutually. Construction lands were slightly transferred to other
landscape types at all stages. Tidal flat, farmland and dry pond were used as the main
supplementation source of construction land. Phragmites australis and Suaeda salsa were
mainly transferred to farmland and aquafarm, which concentrated in the Dafeng District.
A small area of Spartina alterniflora was transferred to other landscapes and mainly to tidal
flat landscape.
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With respect to landscape simulations under different scenarios in future, six types
with the greater transfer areas are chosen under CUS scenario, among which five are trans-
fer areas from natural (wetland) landscapes to artificial (wetland) landscapes (Figure 6).
Seawater and tidal flat are mainly transferred to aquafarm and dry pond. People use
seawater and tidal flat for reclamation aquaculture. The concentrated transfer area from
tidal flat to dry pond is in coastal zones of Shangshui County, where is accompanied
with concentrated transfer area from aquafarm to dry pond. Besides, there is large-scaled
transfer area from tidal flat to Spartina alterniflora, which is mainly in coastal regions on the
south of the middle road in Sheyang County. Salt pond is mainly transferred to dry pond,
while farmland is mainly transferred to aquafarm and dry pond, which concentrates in the
Dafeng District. There are small transfer areas of dry pond, construction land, Phragmites
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australis, Suaeda salsa and Spartina alterniflora. However, Phragmites australis, Suaeda salsa
and Spartina alterniflora in the ecological wetland are mainly transferred to aquafarm and
dry pond. Under NDS, four of the five selected landscape transfer types are from natu-
ral wetland to artificial wetland. Areas of dry pond and aquafarm increase significantly,
while areas of Phragmites australis, Spartina alterniflora and Suaeda salsa decline. Under EPS,
3 of the selected 6 main landscape transfer types are from artificial wetland into natural
wetland. Compared to NDS scenario, EPS scenario achieves some landscape ecological
protection effect. The salt pan shows the highest transfer probability (16.99%), followed
by seawater, Phragmites australis, tidal flat and aquafarm. Transfer probabilities of other
landscape types are relatively low. The transfer area of aquafarm is the highest, reaching
66.19 km2. Spartina alterniflora and Suaeda salsa have the smallest transfer areas, which
are only 1.90 km2 and 2.11 km2, respectively. Spatially, the total transfer area of different
landscape types under EPS is relatively small (201.23 km2) and the transfer probability is
only 5.91%. This reflects that the landscape transfer tends to be stable and the landscape
structure tends to be simple. The dry pond presents the biggest areal change in the north,
while areas of Spartina alterniflora in the center and south changes quickly.
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3.3. Landscape Ecological Risk Assessment of Yancheng Coastal Wetland

Combining with ecological risk index, ecological risk values of different years and
different sampling zones were gained. Moreover, spatial distribution maps of ecological
risks of Yancheng Coastal Wetland were created by linking center points of sampling zones
and by using the Kriging tool under spatial analysis in ArcGIS. In addition, statistics on
zone area with different ecological risk grades at different stages were carried out and
used to analyze spatiotemporal changes of ecological risk in the study area under different
scenarios at different stages.

3.3.1. Spatiotemporal Change Characteristics of Landscape Ecology

Analyzing the spatio-temporal distribution of ecological risks in Yancheng coastal
wetlands and the areas of risk areas at different levels, (Figures 7 and 8), the ecological risk
level was increasing over time. It increased from 6 risk grades during 1991–2008 to 7 risk
grades in 2013. The area of extremely low risk zone declined quickly by 89.87% (431.07 km2).
The maximum reduction rate was during 1991–2000, which led to the extremely low risk
zone shrank quickly. Subsequently, the reduction rate became stable. The changes of
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areas of low risk zone and extremely low risk zone were similar. It decreased by 80.27%
(772.61 km2) compared to that nine years ago. It decreased by 69.66% (670.46 km2) during
1991–2000. The area of relatively low risk zone declined less and was by 30.92%, and the
relatively high reduction amplitude occurred between 2000 and 2004. The areas of medium,
relatively high and high risk zones increased by 76.79% (444.59 km2), 98.09% (457.18 km2)
and 731.10% (428.50 km2), respectively. These also demonstrated intensive ecological risks
in the Yancheng Coastal Wetland. The medium risk zone achieved a sharp growth by
842.23 km2 during 1991–2000, followed by a slow reduction. The area of relatively high
risk zone decreased firstly and then soared up, and finally decreased at a stable rate. It
increased quickly by 827.80 km2 during 2000–2004. The area of high risk zone increased
by 428.50 km2 during the 26 years. The area of extremely high risk zone increased from
zero until it increased by 106.10 km2 during 2013–2017. By considering temporal change
characteristics of ecological risk zones in the Yancheng Coastal Wetland, areas of extremely
low, low, and relatively low risk zones decreased quickly, while areas of medium, relatively
high, high and extremely high risk zones increased dramatically. Therefore, the Yancheng
Coastal Wetland was facing great ecological risk threats.
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Ecological risks showed significant spatial distribution differences (Figure 8). Eco-
logical risk was low in north part and high in south part in the study area at all 6 stages.
Bordered at the center of Sheyang County, there were significant differences between south
and north regions, which were expanding continuously. Ecological risks tended to increase.
Ecological risk also presented great spatial differences across land-to-coastal transition.
During 1991–2004, ecological risk presented a stripped growth from land to coastal regions
and the ecological risk in land area was lower compared to that of coastal areas. During
2008–2017, ecological risks were high in middle and low in surrounding areas and eco-
logical risks decreased gradually from central areas to land and coastal areas. Extremely
low, low and relatively low ecological risk areas concentrated in the northern of Yancheng
Coastal Wetland. Medium ecological risks concentrated in southern zone. High ecological
risk zones, including relatively high, high and extremely high levels, mainly concentrated
in the southern of Sheyang County. They were transferring from coastal regions to inland
regions gradually.

At different time stages, ecological risk of Yancheng Coastal Wetland was mainly low
in 1991 and low ecological risk zones concentrated in north and inland areas. In 2000 and
2004, the medium ecological risk zones took the dominant role. The relatively high and
high ecological risk zones expanded, while low ecological risk zones concentrated in north
region of Binhai County. However, the low ecological risk zone on the inland side was
replaced by the zones of the next risk grade. In 2008, the relatively high ecological risk
zones took the dominant role and concentrated in the economically developed southern
zone. During 1991–2008, ecological risks in southern coastal regions of were relatively
high, which were mainly attributed to the increased development of coastal regions in
Jiangsu Province. All constructions of coastal towns and modernized facilities, such as
coastal industrial parks, foreign trade industry and international logistics, intensified the
landscape use and transfer and increased ecological risk levels in the study area. During
2013–2017, there were extremely high ecological risk zones, mainly related to aquafarm.
The large-scaled distribution of aquafarm and construction of relevant facilities formed
the extremely high ecological risk zones centered at aquafarm. Moreover, ecological risks
decreased gradually from the center to surrounding areas.

3.3.2. Spatiotemporal Change Characteristics of Landscape Ecological Risks under
Multi-Scenario

Landscape maps of Yancheng Coastal Wetland in future under different scenarios
were gained through the landscape simulations. The spatial distribution maps of ecological
risks under three scenarios during 2021–2025 were generated by interpolating ecological
risk index and calculating statistics on ecological risk areas. On this basis, temporal and
spatial change characteristics of ecological risks in future under the different scenarios were
analyzed (Figures 9 and 10).
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Under CUS scenario, the medium ecological risk zone takes the dominant role over
time. The area of extremely high ecological risk zone increases by 142.19 km2, while
the areas of high, relatively high and medium ecological risk zones decline. The areas
of extremely low, low and relatively low ecological risk zone increase slowly. These
demonstrate that under CUS, the current accessibility factor and ecological protection
measures can relieve the overall ecological risks of the Yancheng Coastal Wetland in 2025
although the extremely high ecological risk increase. Under NDS scenario, the dominant
ecological risk level increases from medium in 2021 to relatively high in 2025. The area
of the extremely high ecological risk zone under NDS increases slightly compare to that
under CUS. Moreover, the areas of extremely low, low and relatively low ecological risk
zones increase significantly, and the areas of high, relatively high and medium ecological
risk zones decrease gradually. All these reveal that the NDS which conforms to internal
landscape transfer laws of the Yancheng Coastal Wetland achieves greater ecological
protection effectiveness than CUS. Under EPS scenario, the dominant ecological risk is
changed from the relatively high risk grade in 2021 to the medium risk grade in 2025.
Under ecological protection control, landscape transferring into artificial wetland area
decreases significantly, which decreases the area of high ecological risk zone and expand
the low ecological risk zone into the high ecological risk zone. Specifically, the areas of
extremely low, low and relatively low ecological risk zones are increased by 73.75 km2,
166.05 km2 and 55.87 km2 compare to those in 2017. The area of extremely low ecological
risk zone increases with mostly showing a great growth rate of 151.75%. The areas of
medium and relatively high ecological risk zones decline, while the areas of high and
extremely high ecological risk zones increase, but the increased amplitude is relatively
lower compare to that under CUS. By combining three scenarios, ecological risks are
controlled and relieved to some extent. The areas of high ecological risk zone under CUS
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and NDS are significantly higher than that under EPS. This also proves the importance
of ecological protection to control and weaken ecological risks as well as the necessity of
observing natural development laws and formulating new ecological protection policies.

Per the spatial distributions, high ecological risk zones concentrated in southern
Sheyang County under three scenarios (Figure 10). Regions with a low ecological risk
concentrate in the long narrow region of Binhai County as well as the core zone. The
low ecological risk zone in the northern region transferred to relatively low and medium
ecological risk zones. In the north region with a rapid economic development, salt pan
was still a dominant landscape type. However, occurrences of dry pond and aquafarm
in simulated landscapes occupied certain areas of salt pan and tidal flat, thus increasing
ecological risks in the northern region. Aquafarm was a main landscape type in the high
ecological risk zone. Yancheng Coastal Wetland is close to the Yellow Sea and local rivers
that mainly flow from the west to the east into ocean. There were abundant nutrients in
intersections of rivers, which were appropriate for development of large-scaled fishery
aquaculture and convenient for water conservancy constructions. The large-scaled increase
of aquafarm increased uses of tidal flat, Phragmites australis, Spartina alterniflora, Suaeda
salsa and farmland, thus resulting in occurrence of high ecological risk zones. Under CUS
and NDS, the scope of high ecological risk zone in 2021 is larger than that in 2025. High
and relatively high ecological rick zones occur in Shangshui County and Binhai County
in 2021, which are transferred to medium, relatively low and low ecological risk zones in
2025. In the southern coastal regions, the low, relatively low, medium and relatively high
ecological risk zones advance toward the land side, indicating that marine development in
2025 is more reasonable and ordered. Under EPS, the extremely low, low and relatively low
ecological risk zones expand. Compared to the situations in 2017, the low ecological risk
zones are under good protection, while the medium, relatively high, high and extremely
high risk zones are controlled to some extent.

By considering spatio-temporal changes of ecological risks under the three scenarios,
the ecological risk under CUS is more serious compared to those under NDS and EPS.
During 2017–2025, EPS plays a key role in inhibiting ecological risks. Therefore, the
extremely low, low and relatively low risk zones under EPS are expanded, while the
medium, relatively high, high and extremely high ecological risk zones are decreased,
thus controlling ecological risk of the region effectively. For example, a core zone is
constructed, where human activities are prohibited completely and landscapes follow
natural development. As a result, the ecological risk in the region centering at the core
zone is relatively low. This also suggests to observe natural development of landscapes and
decrease interferences of human activities under implementation of ecological protection
policies, such as a reclamation of tidal flat, occupation of vegetation and farmland for
construction activities, damages to complete landscape patches by road construction, etc.

3.3.3. Transfer Changes of Landscape Ecological Risks

Statistics on transfer directions of large-scaled ecological risks in different years were
carried out, which is conducive to analyzing annual average rate of coastal wetland transfer
directions and reflects diversity and complexity of an ecological risk transfer. Six time
periods during 1991–2017 and three scenarios for landscape simulations during 2017–2025
were chosen.

There were 35 transfer directions of ecological risks during 1991–2017. The total trans-
fer area from a low ecological risk level to a high level could account for 2473.34 km2, which
was 4.35 times that of the total transfer area from a high level to a low level (569.12 km2).
This fully demonstrated the transfer complexity of ecological risks of Yancheng Coastal
Wetland as well as the intensive impacts of rapid urbanization and industrialization on
regional ecological risks. In the present study, a total of 16 landscape types with greater
transfer areas were chosen for analysis (Figure 11). The annual transfer rates of five types,
namely, EXL–LOW, LOW–REL, LOW–MED, REL–MED and REH–REL declined gradu-
ally. The transfer direction was mainly from low to high. The annual average rates of
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11 transfer types, including EXL–REL, EXL–MED, LOW–EXL, REL–LOW, REL–REH, MED–
REL, MED–REH, REH–MED, REH–HIG, HIG–REH, and HIG–EXH, increased gradually
and the main transfer direction was from low to high. This demonstrated that regional
ecological risk transferred from low to high and high ecological risk zone was expanded
significantly. Among these transfer directions, two major peaks occurred in the REL–MED
and MED–REH during 2000–2004, with a rate of 118.59 km2/year and 190.41 km2/year.
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Figure 11. Transfer rates of major ecological risk transfer directions during 1991–2017. Notes: EXL: extremely low; LOW:
low; REL: relatively low; MED: medium, REH: relatively high; HIG: high; EXH: extremely high.

During 2017–2025, there were 24 transfer directions in statistics under the three sce-
narios, which decreased by 9 compared to that during 1991–2017. The ecological risk
transfer was relieved. In this study, fifteen main transfer directions were chosen (Figure 12).
Among them, the annual average rates of EXL–LOW, LOW–REL, LOW–MED, REL–MED,
REL–REH, REH–MED, HIG–EXH, and EXH–HIG declined and the main transfer direction
was from low to high. The annual average rates of LOW–EXL, REL–EXL, REL–LOW,
MED–LOW, MED–REL, MED–REH, REH–REL, REH–HIG and HIG–REH increased and
the main transfer direction was from high to low. Similar fluctuations are observed at
different transfer directions under the three scenarios, with a general consistence between
peaks and valleys. There are five obvious peak points, which are LOW–REL, REL–LOW,
MED–REL, REH–MED, and HIG–EXH. Under NDS, the maximum peak zone is in the
medium-relatively low zones and the annual average transfer rate is 109.89 km2/year.
Peak values are mainly transferred from high to low ecological risks. This reflect that
under the simulation scenarios, ecological risks of Yancheng Coastal Wetland are controlled
and decreased effectively by implementation of ecological protection policies as well as
reasonable development and use of landscapes. This also suggests to strengthen ecological
restoration and protection of wetland in future, implement current ecological protection
policies, formulate new planning policies according to new environment in future, and
promote high-efficiency and reasonable use and protection of coastal wetlands.
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Figure 12. Transfer rates of major ecological risk transfer directions during 2017–2025. Notes: EXL: extremely low; LOW:
low; REL: relatively low; MED: medium, REH: relatively high; HIG: high; EXH: extremely high.

4. Discussion
4.1. Applications and Improvement of Landscape Simulation Methods

Based on data acquired in 2008, 2013 and 2017, appropriate important influencing
factors of landscape changes in Yancheng Coastal Wetland were chosen. Suitability factor
and prohibitive factor were combined as the transfer standard. The transfer probability
maps which were generated based on landscape data collected in 2008 and 2013 were used
as transfer probabilities to generate the simulated landscape maps in 2017. According to
the accuracy verification, Kappa index reached 0.9562 in this study, indicating that the
chosen factors and methods tended to be reasonable and scientific. Hence, the CA-Markov
model was applied to create landscape data of Yancheng Coastal Wetland in 2021 and 2025.
This also proved feasibility, practicability and reasonability of the CA-Markov model in
temporal and spatial simulations. Since the artificial interferences have been existed in
the key wetland reserve of Yancheng Coastal Wetland in Jiangsu Province, there are great
regional differences of interference forces in the study area. Studies on landscape changes
under influences of internal and external environments have different expression forms
in different periods. In the study area, external impacts were weakened, while internal
impacts were strengthened. Therefore, most of selected factors were internal influencing
factor and external factors were mainly accessibility factors.

Map data in a specific period in future were gained through simulation with the
CA-Markov model. Current natural, social and economic factors were considered in
the simulation process. Continuity of these factors should be discussed. For example,
continuity or sudden interruption of influences of policies and planning and acting forces
of different factors have to be discussed independently for different landscape types.
In addition, climatic changes, seawater erosion and settlement changes in the study area
were neglected due to difficulties in data accession. Although the landscape simulations
for future scenarios offset uncertain factors of current policies, simulation accuracy still
could be improved. This indicates that it is inevitable to have some error between the
simulated landscape data and real landscape data. However, such error is controllable.
Hence, an idea simulation needs various supports from multisource data so that it can
simulate landscape changes in a study region more accurately.

4.2. Spatial-Temporal Distribution Differences of Landscape Ecological Risks

The ecological risk differences between south and north regions were closely related
with economic development differences in the Yancheng City spatially. Economic devel-
opment levels in the south region are significantly higher than those in the north region.
In north regions of the study area, economic development is focused on production of salt
pan. Therefore, landscape types mainly include simple salt pan and human utilization in-
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tensity of landscapes is limited. During 1991–2008, the study area was mainly occupied by
the extremely low and low ecological risks, but it was increased to the medium ecological
zone during 2013–2025. The ecological risk level has been kept at a relatively high level,
which was mainly caused by the significantly higher economic development strength in
the south region than that in the north region. There exist dense distributions of rivers in
the south region and most estuaries of rivers are ports, which have a frequent connection
with their external environments through rivers and sea ports. The south shoreline belongs
to the deposit type and the tidal flat occupies extensive areas. The intensity of making use
of the tidal flat by human increased continuously. The culture pond extended continuously
toward sea side, thus resulted in continuous constructions of water conservancy facilities
for irrigation canal series, road network facilities, service facilities and power facilities
which are needed for daily life. Such continuous constructions significantly occupied
tidal flat, farmland and vegetation lands. There’s a high urbanization level in the south
region and population increased significantly in coastal cities and towns due to merging
village and towns. However, the practical construction land use area didn’t increase greatly,
but the improved urbanization frequently brought out landscape transferring activities.
Landscapes transferred quickly as a result to economic development in south regions,
which resulted in the high ecological risk level in the south region of the study area.

Ecological risk differences between land and coastal areas are significantly related
with economic development and current policies. Ports in coastal regions have obvious
advantages, which have brought out constructions of relevant industries and infrastruc-
tures and increased utilization degree and transferring rate of landscapes. In particular,
the rapid marine economic development in early years also increased the development
and utilization intensity of coastal zones. Hence, the landscape utilization level of human
activity in coastal regions was relatively higher than that in inland, which was relatively
obvious in spatial distribution of ecological risk during 1991–2004. In addition to the
economic development, government policies can influence ecological environment signifi-
cantly. During 2008–2025, the ecological risk level at the outer edge of the Coastal Wetland
began to decline and transfer to the relatively low, low and extremely low ecological risk
zones. In particular, the border area between Sheyang County and Dafeng District was
divided as a core zone by the protection area of the Wetland. In 2008, the local government
adjusted the core zone, test zone and buffer zone. The area of the core zone was increased
by 4600 ha. Besides, it regulates that human activities are prohibited completely in the core
zone and the regional ecosystem shall be protected strictly to follow natural growth and
development. This measure efficiently relieves ecological risk of the region and promotes
restoration and stability of the ecosystem.

The current government is increasing protection strength to Yancheng Coastal Wetland
continuously. Hence, ecological risks of simulated landscapes under the three scenarios
tend to decline. Specifically, the ecological risk under EPS is the lowest, followed by
those under CUS and NDS successively. This also proves the importance and urgency of
formulating ecological protection policies to control ecological risk in coastal wetlands.
Moreover, it is suggested to observe natural development laws of coastal wetland land-
scapes and control external interferences of human activities, and thus promote the sound
cyclic development of ecosystem in coastal wetlands.

5. Conclusions

Based on multi-year remote sensing images, road traffics, rivers and other basic data
of Yancheng Coastal Wetland, China, spatial distribution data of landscapes under three
different scenarios in future were simulated by using the CA-Markov model. Ecological
risks of different landscape types in the coastal wetland were assessed by an ecological
risk index. On this basis, differences of spatiotemporal characteristics of ecological risks
of coastal wetlands were analyzed. The analysis results are expected to provide some
theoretical and practical references to ecological environmental protection and sustainable
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development of Yancheng Coastal Wetland. Some major conclusions could be drawn from
the analysis results:

(1) The test accuracy of the CA-Markov model was relatively high and it passes
through the consistency check. Simulation results could be divided into CUS simulation,
NDS simulation and EPS simulation according to the simulation process. During 1991–2025,
there are complicated landscape transfers and extensive transfer regions in the Yancheng
Coastal Wetland. The total transfer area can be 1770.36 km2. Regions with violent landscape
transfers concentrate in south central regions of the Sheyang County. Under CUS and NDS
scenarios, transfer area from natural wetland to artificial wetland increases. Under EPS,
the area of artificial wetland declines and it is mainly transferred to natural wetland. The
landscape structure tends to be stable.

(2) During 1991–2017, ecological risks were intensified and the spatial differentiation
was obvious. Low ecological risk zones shrank quickly, while high ecological risk zones
expanded significantly. With respect to spatial distribution, ecological risks presented low
in the north and high in the south. Bordered at the central area of Sheyang County, the gap
between the south and the north was large and it was expanding continuously. There were
also some differences between sea areas and land areas. During 2017–2025, the medium
ecological risk zone takes the dominant role under CUS, while the ecological risk level is
improved under NDS. On contrary, the ecological risk level declines under EPS.

(3) During 1991–2017, there were significant transfers of ecological risks. The transfer
area from low to high ecological risks was 4.35 times that from high to low ecological risks
and the transfer directions of ecological risks were up to 35. The peak points of the transfer
rate concentrated at the REL–MED and MED–REH during 2000–2004. There are 24 transfer
directions during 2017–2025 and five prominent peak points of the transfer rate under the
three scenarios, which are LOW–REL, REL–LOW, MED–REL, REH–MED, and HIG–EXH.
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Appendix A

Table A1. A summary of basic parameters of Landsat image data.

Satellite Sensors Path/Row Date
(yy-mm-dd) Satellite Sensors Path/Row Date

(yy-mm-dd)

Landsat5 TM 120/36 1991-11-19 Landsat5 TM 119/37 1991-11-28
Landsat5 TM 120/36 2000-12-13 Landsat5 TM 119/37 2000-12-06
Landsat5 TM 120/36 2004-12-08 Landsat5 TM 119/37 2004-11-15
Landsat5 TM 120/36 2008-12-19 Landsat5 TM 119/37 2009-01-13
Landsat8 OLI 120/36 2013-12-01 Landsat8 OLI 119/37 2013-12-10
Landsat8 OLI 120/36 2017-12-01 Landsat8 OLI 119/37 2017-12-10
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Table A2. Transition probability matrix of current situation utilization and natural development scenarios.

Landscape
Types Calss1 Calss2 Calss3 Calss4 Calss5 Calss6 Calss7 Calss8 Calss9 Calss10

Calss1 0.8604 0.0532 0.0000 0.0002 0.0509 0.0021 0.0000 0.0048 0.0097 0.0186
Calss2 0.0016 0.7755 0.0000 0.0000 0.0352 0.1080 0.0000 0.0078 0.0101 0.0618
Calss3 0.0000 0.0000 0.8319 0.0000 0.0000 0.1667 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.0012
Calss4 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.8903 0.0500 0.0548 0.0000 0.0004 0.0043 0.0001
Calss5 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0003 0.8739 0.1083 0.0000 0.0004 0.0043 0.0041
Calss6 0.0003 0.0002 0.0000 0.0002 0.2075 0.7611 0.0001 0.0065 0.0066 0.0041
Calss7 0.0000 0.0006 0.0000 0.0000 0.0006 0.0048 0.8958 0.0000 0.0751 0.0232
Calss8 0.0005 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 0.0012 0.0323 0.0008 0.8658 0.0570 0.0422
Calss9 0.0008 0.0008 0.0000 0.0002 0.1604 0.0700 0.0075 0.0052 0.6746 0.0805
Calss10 0.0011 0.0012 0.0000 0.0000 0.0733 0.0830 0.0003 0.0014 0.0048 0.8348

Note: Calss1: Seawater; Calss2: Tidal flat; Calss3: Salt pan; Calss4: Farmland; Calss5: Aquafarm; Calss6: Dry pond; Calss7: Construction
land; Calss8: Phragmites australis; Calss9: Suaeda salsa; Calss10: Spartina alterniflora.

Table A3. Changes in the area of landscape transfer in ecological protection scenarios.

Landscape
Types Calss1 Calss2 Calss3 Calss4 Calss5 Calss6 Calss7 Calss8 Calss9 Calss10

Calss1 225,029 13,916 0 55 13,310 557 3 1263 2544 4857
Calss2 806 396,543 1 7 17,975 55,222 7 3988 5173 31,609
Calss3 0 4 130,883 0 6 26,221 18 0 2 189
Calss4 171 0 0 1,121,154 62,993 69,024 10 472 5398 101
Calss5 85 152 4 250 832,141 103,092 67 6178 6294 3834
Calss6 50 38 3 35 39,611 145,314 23 2094 552 3212
Calss7 0 44 0 0 44 377 70,060 0 5871 1817
Calss8 67 28 0 0 177 4732 120 126,861 8350 6189
Calss9 38 39 0 10 7699 3358 358 250 32,383 3866
Calss10 188 209 0 0 12,712 14,391 54 238 831 144,691

Note: Calss1: Seawater; Calss2: Tidal flat; Calss3: Salt pan; Calss4: Farmland; Calss5: Aquafarm; Calss6: Dry pond; Calss7: Construction
land; Calss8: Phragmites australis; Calss9: Suaeda salsa; Calss10: Spartina alterniflora.
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